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Prudhoe Bay And The Alpine
Current weather in Prudhoe Bay and forecast for today, tomorrow, and next 14 days
Weather for Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, USA - Time and Date
AKSURPLUS.com was created to fill the growing need for bring Alaska's surplus equipment to a
global market place with on-line auctions. The State of Alaska consists of 570,374 square miles of
land and hundreds of Cities, Towns and villages from Barrow to Ketchikan and Homer to Prudhoe
Bay.
Alpine Auction & Appraisal Services
Abundant in petroleum and natural gas deposits, the Colville River Delta lies 50 miles west of
Prudhoe Bay. It is the site of the 429-million-barrel Alpine oil field, operated by ConocoPhillips
Alaska.
Alpine – Village Corporation for Nuiqsut, Alaska
Deadhorse is an unincorporated community located within the CDP of Prudhoe Bay in North Slope
Borough, Alaska, United States, along the North Slope near the Arctic Ocean.The town consists
mainly of facilities for the workers and companies that operate at the nearby Prudhoe Bay Oil
Field.Deadhorse is accessible via the Dalton Highway from Fairbanks, 495 mi (797 km) south, or
Deadhorse Airport.
Deadhorse, Alaska - Wikipedia
An ice road (ice crossing, ice bridge) is a winter road, or part thereof, that runs on a naturally frozen
water surface (a river, a lake or an expanse of sea ice) in cold regions.Ice roads allow temporary
transport to isolated areas with no permanent road access. They reduce transportation cost of
materials that otherwise would ship as expensive air freight, and they allow movement of large or
...
Ice road - Wikipedia
The Colville River Unit (commonly referred to as Alpine) is located in the Colville River Delta on
Alaska’s western North Slope, 34 miles west of the Kuparuk River Field (Kuparuk) and eight miles
north of the Inupiat village of Nuiqsut.
Alpine | ConocoPhillips Alaska
ConocoPhillips is Alaska's largest oil producer. Our primary operated assets include natural gas
facilities in South-central Alaska and the Kuparuk and Alpine fields on the North Slope.
Alaska Operations | ConocoPhillips Alaska
Alaska's List is a huge, online service, featuring classified ads placed by people and businesses
throughout the Greatland. Clean, well-organized, and professionally moderated, Alaska's List is
classifieds done right!
Alaska's List
The North Slope of Alaska, including Prudhoe Bay, lies in the tundra region. There is also ongoing oil
and mineral exploration and exploitation going on in Siberia, and some motions to begin this
process in Northern Canada, primarily for uranium.
Human Uses of the Tundra | Sciencing
Adak Akhiok Akiachak Akiak Akutan Alakanuk Alatna Alcan Border Aleknagik Aleneva Allakaket
Alpine Ambler Anaktuvuk Pass Anchorage municipality Anchor Point Anderson
Alphabetical list of Alaska Cities | Alpha Lists
Population & Census. Alaska Census Data. Current and historical Census data for the state,
boroughs/census areas, communities, and census tracts as well as geographic information, maps,
and information on other census surveys.
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Alaska Census and Population maps
If you’ve seen the TV show Ice Road Truckers, then you’re familiar with the James W. Dalton
Highway, a 414-mile stretch of gravel and dirt that runs from the town of Livengood up to Prudhoe
Bay and through some of Alaska’s most remote wilderness.
Guide to the Dalton Highway | Livengood to Deadhorse
Umiat is an oilfield exploration camp dating back to 1944 when the Navy first began exploring NPRA
Umiat Camp and Airfield
Top 3 Alaska North Slope Job Resources/Employers ALEXsys The Alaska Labor Exchange System
Workplace Alaska State of Alaska Job Posting Board www,alexsys.dol.alaska.gov. This board goes by
many names. Whenever someone refers to the State Website, State Jobsite, Workplace
Alaska…anything about a State of Alaska sponsored job website, then they’re talking about
ALEXsys.
Alaska North Slope Jobs: Resources, Employers & Contact ...
1st Alaska Outdoor School specializes in Fairbanks Alaska Visitor Center Toursto the Northern
Lights, as well as Alaska Sight Seeing Tours.
1st Alaska Tours - Fairbanks Alaska Visitor Center Tours
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation owns nearly 5 million acres of land on Alaska's North Slope. ASRC
lands are located in areas that have either known resources or are highly prospective for oil, gas,
coal and base metal sulfides.
Companies - Arctic Slope Regional Corporation
Tyonek W 10 Gas Pipeline. Tyonek W 10 Gas Pipeline route map. The Tyonek W 10 Gas Pipeline is
the newest leg of the Tyonek Transportation System. The seven and a half miles long 10” pipeline
originates at the Tyonek Platform and crosses Cook Inlet in a westerly direction to Ladd Landing,
terminating at the Kenai Beluga Pipeline connection.
State Pipeline Coordinator Services - DOG
Permafrost, perennially frozen ground, a naturally occurring material with a temperature colder
than 0 °C (32 °F) continuously for two or more years. Such a layer of frozen ground is designated
exclusively on the basis of temperature. Part or all of its moisture may be unfrozen, depending on
the chemical composition of the water or the depression of the freezing point by capillary forces.
Permafrost | geology | Britannica.com
Located in the heart of downtown St. Petersburg, FL, this classic art deco-style boutique property is
a short 10 minutes' walk from a variety of shopping options on Beach Drive.
Best 12 USA Hotels in 2019/2020 – Booking.com
Save when flying with large groups on 9W Airlines. We will assure your group arrives comfortably &
on a budget. Contact us today.
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